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YOUR DETAILS
First name

ORCID ID

Dates of PhD studies
From            To

PhD project title

PhD institution and  

institution address

Surname

PhD supervisor

Date PhD awarded

To apply, submit a completed copy of this cover sheet, a two-page research proposal, and your CV (maximum five 
pages) by email to fellows@biology.ox.ac.uk by the application deadline. Please note that incomplete or late applications 
will not be progressed.

APPOINTMENTS
If applicable, please list your three most recent appointments (with address and supervisor details) since 

completing your PhD.

mailto:fellows%40biology.ox.ac.uk?subject=
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Please list your three most significant primary research publications (not including reviews or book chapters)

Number of first (or joint first) author primary (1°) research 

publications or reviews

Number of corresponding (or joint corresponding) author 1° 

research publications or reviews

Number of middle author 1° research publications or reviews

1° publications Reviews

COMMISSIONS OF TRUST
Please list up to three examples of commissions of trust 
(i.e., are you part of an organising committee for conferences, institutional committees such as post doc committees, graduate 

committees, or mentoring programmes?). Please also provide details editorial posts held at journals (not including invited reviewer).

PUBLICATIONS
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AWARDS
Please list up to three examples of the travel, training, fellowhip, studentship, or other awards that you have 

obtained during your scientific career to date. Please also indicate the awarded value (in GBP).

FELLOWSHIPS
Which fellowship(s) do you intend to apply to?

Behaviour & Biomechanics

Ecology & Conservation

Evolutionary Biology

Microbiology & Infectious Disease

Molecular Plant Biology

If you have already been in contact with a potential mentor at the Department, please give their name.

Please select which Department of Biology Section applies for your mentorship submission, based on your 

research interests. Find out more about the Sections on our website: www.biology.ox.ac.uk/research

DECLARATION

I understand this application will only be considered if submitted with all three relevant documents by email to 
fellows@biology.ox.ac.uk, including this cover sheet, a two-page research proposal, and my CV (maximum five 
pages). I also accept the Privacy Notice.

mailto:fellows%40biology.ox.ac.uk?subject=
https://biology2.web.ox.ac.uk/files/privacynoticeirfmentorshipprogrammepdf
http://www.biology.ox.ac.uk/research
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